
Use our existing + innovative ways to recover your
resident's wearables + textile unwearables + unusables. 
 Our unique circular innovations valorise + keep 100% of
the textile resources out of landfill + onshore to repair,
reuse, redesign and/or repurpose into safe new circular
products again and again.  

Resource Recovery

 Zero-waste textiles + mitigate
carbon, chemical + plastic pollution
Via STSC. Sustainable Textile Supply Chain 
we manufacture new textiles for eco-garment
labels to replace all unsustainable materials. 

All "good" products & remnant textiles are donated to local
charities + fashion & interior designers to resell + redesign. 

We keep products circulating within local circular systems.  

Effect system changes and positive engagement.  
Our experience in conducting a council Circular Textile
Waste Service offers insights into a diversity of local
residents' "waste disposal" habits.

 www.circularcentre.com.au

Circular solutions for textile waste 
The Circular Centre works with councils + industry partners
to deliver a holistic service that reduces textile waste to
garbage bins, waste facilities + landfill.  

Recover textile "waste" from residents to mitigate emissions
+ pollution. 

Our circular solutions reduce the negative environmental &
human health impacts of clothing + textile waste. 

CIRCULAR
TEXTILE WASTE
SERVICE 
FOR COUNCILS THE CIRCULAR CENTRE provides industry led solutions for non-

toxic sustainable textile manufacturing plus textile waste resource
recovery to offer a holistic circular economy system for textiles.

NEW development: world's 1st C2C Gold Standard 
bio-stretch. Our CircStretch home compostable non-toxic
stretch textile leaves zero-plastic microfibres. Used for
underwear, socks, activewear, uniforms, apparel, swimwear.

Local engagement + circular streams

With government support we can offer an industry-wide
garment & textile waste collaborative circular solution using
SMART THREAD & SMART TAPE. 

Garment producers embed a smart thread
into new garments linked to confidential IT 
cloud with existing supply chain management
& retail systems plus QR code customer engagement.

All other collections use a Smart Tape. Both solutions fast-
track resource recovery, help valorise plus process all
material types via suitable circular streams.  

Blockchain information is easily accessed via an inexpensive
tool used by all charity & resource recovery workforces to
trace, capture data and report on carbon  + landfill mitigation 

Smart tech solutions + cloud data

Combine a human centered
workforce with smart tech & local
remanufacturing. Tap into existing
enterprise employment systems +
offer our unique Circular Textile
Waste Service & a growing number of
innovative circular streams. 

Support local enterprises + jobs

Grow a financially sustainable + mutually beneficial circular
economy; engage + educate residents, councils, garment
producers and encourage circular product procurement.

Wealth from waste

CIRCULAR PRODUCTS. Carpet, underlay, sound proofing,
cushion & furniture filler, recycled wool textiles, "new"
workwear & fashion, Banners to Bags, dog jackets,
accessories plus non-toxic compost; just some of the new
circular innovations that allow textile "waste" to stay in a
loop and become recovered over + over.

Existing knowledge from previous delivery of our Circular
Textile Waste Service for Mosman City Council plus
corporate uniforms and workwear.  


